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Welcome to “Wonderful Worship” today; we pray that
you will be truly blessed and want to return. If you are
visiting with us, please take a moment and complete the
“Visitors‟ Card” included in your Newsletter; and then
please place it in the offering plate.
It is also our joy to remember you in our PrayerTime; so
please use the reverse side of the Visitors‟ Card to give
us your PrayerTime information.

If you are looking for a spiritual church home for you and
your entire family, we offer you our services; and ask
that you please consider us. Brother Tom will be happy
to discuss this with you at your convenience.

ABOUT THE COVER PICTURE
A huge rock on Hwy 25 in
rural Iowa has been painted for
generations with slogans, names,
and obscenities; but after this
latest paint job by a teenager,
Ray Sorensen, it has been left
completely
undisturbed.
Stay
tuned for the other three sides.

SERVICES SUNDAY MORNING
Continental Breakfast – 9:00
Choir Practice – 9:30
Bible Study for all ages – 10:00
(To save radio time, please notice the church announcements on the screens before and after the service)

WHY THE MORNING WORSHIP BEGINS AT 10:57
We want to be singing God‟s praises when we come on the
air over WLIK. Profound isn‟t it?
Praise and Worship Music
(Congregational singing led by Matthew Maynard)
Cheryl Presnell – MUSICIANS – Omega Jackson
Charlie Ownby, Jerry Thomas, Larry Strange
(God has blessed us with these talented musicians)
“THE SONSHINE FOR SHUT-INS BROADCAST”
OVER WLIK (1270 AM) and WORLD WIDE WEB
(SUNDAYS 11:00-12:00 EASTERN TIME)

GREAT SPECIAL MUSIC AND SINGING:
Cheryl Presnell – (CHOIR) – Carolyn Layman
Nicole Wiley, Betty “Petunia” Sperry, Joy Strange
Joyce Ogle, Irene Ownby, Loretta Ball
Tiffany Sun, Lisa Ottinger, Vickie Ogle
Margaret Shelton, Kelli Strange, Gerea Van Dyke
Billie Ellen Ogle, Rita McNabb, Tammy Lewis
Peggy Walker, Sharon Ellison, Pennye Miller
Larry Strange, R V Maynard, Bill McMahan
Steve Johnson, David Bible, Jamie Wilson
Matthew Maynard, Bart Ellison, Roger Lewis
Bill Ogle, Wayne Ball, Jordon Williams
Nick Ogle, Tom Mooty, Jim McNabb
(Directed and coordinated by Charlene Johnson)
Worship with Tithes and Offerings; and PrayerTime
(Conducted by Rita McNabb)
Preacher Papaw‟s Kids‟ Korner

Brother Tom’s Morning Message:
“The Kitchen Door to Genuine Happiness”

SERVICES THIS AFTERNOON/TONIGHT
“IT‟S ALL ABOUT JESUS” BROADCAST
(EVANGELIST R V MAYNARD)
SUNDAYS ON WLIK: 1:00 – 1:30
Activities and Coffee Club at 4:30
Choir Practice at 5:00
Church in the Chapel at 6:00
Brother Tom‟s Evening Message:
“THE LAW AND GRACE DEBATE”

HERE’S AN IQ TEST. HOW MANY CAN YOU GET?
1. Do they have a 4th of July in England?
2. How many birthdays does the average man have?
3. Some months have 31 days; how many have 28?
4. In baseball how many outs are there in an inning?
5. Is it legal for a man in California to marry his widow's
sister?
6. Divide 30 by 1/2 and add 10. What is the answer?
7. If there are 3 apples and you take away 2, how many
do you have?
8. A doctor gives you three pills telling you to take one
every half hour. How many minutes would the pills last?
9. A farmer has 17 sheep, and all but 9 die. How many are
left?
10. How many animals of each sex did Moses take on the
ark?
11. How many two cent stamps are there in a dozen?

WORKING FOR THE LORD AT THE CHURCH
The next church working that we have scheduled is
Thursday, Feb 17 from 600:7:30. Please bring any small
tools with which you work. In addition to any general
“rearranging of the junque”, we will be replacing more
lights, and installing a couple of small shelves.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS
Wednesdays are really special at West End. We begin
at 4:30 with activities and fellowship in the Family Life
Center and “Lion „n Lamb Café” and continue at 6:00 with
classes for all age groups: Children‟s Church, Youth
Group, and The Old People. All sessions have a time of
prayer and Bible Study; and everyone is cordially welcome
and encouraged to attend these informative sessions.

“The Christian religion is the most important and
one of the first things in which all children under a free
government ought to be instructed. The Christian religion must be the basis of any government intended to secure the rights and privileges of a free people” (Noah
Webster)

BAN ON CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS REVERSED
Written by Nathan Black in ChristianPost.com
Adapted and edited by Tom Mooty
Officials have reversed their earlier decision to
ban religious symbols at a bank in Perkins, Oklahoma.
This means that the Payne County Bank will once again be
able to display crosses and have a “Bible Verse of the
Day” on its web site; and employees will be able to wear
buttons that say “Merry Christmas; God With Us”.
A week earlier, the bank had been ordered by the
Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank to remove all religious
and Christmas displays; which sparked a huge public outcry and got the state‟s congressional delegation involved.
Shortly after a response from Senator Jim Inhofe
and Congressman Frank Lucas in a letter to Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke, the ban was reversed, say-

ing: the regulation did not prohibit personal items being
displayed in the workplace.

“Sometimes your medicine bottle has written on it:
“Shake well before using”. That is what sometimes has to
do with some of His people – shake them before they are
ever usable” (Vance Havner)

“Prayer may begin with asking God for what we
want; but it should end with being more interested in
what He wants”. (Unknown)

ANSWERS TO THE IQ TEST
1. Yes, it falls right after the 3rd of July.
2. We only have one; and we celebrate the anniversary of
it every year.
3. All twelve of them.
4. Six, three for each team.
5. It would very difficult since he would be dead. That‟s
why he had a widow.
6. 30 divided by ½ = 60 + 10 = 70.
7. You would have the two you took.
8. 60. You take the first right away, then the other two.
9. The nine sheep that did not die.
10. None. Actually, Moses did not build the ark; that was
Noah.

11. There are 12 stamps of any denomination in a dozen.
SO, HOW DID YOU DO?

“FIVE MINUTES WITH OLE WHASSISNAME”
Brother Tom‟s newspaper column
can be read in the Thursday edition
of the “Newport Plain Talk” or accessed on line at from our Church
website: www.webaptistchurch.org
and clicking on the link to the “Pastor‟s Blog”. From this location, the
column can be forwarded at the
speed of “live” to friends and family around the world.
We get many written responses and comments through
the website (locations unknown) and personal comments
from local readers – some of them even favorable!

HERE ARE SOME MORE PEOPLE
WHO DO THE WORK OF GOD HERE AT WEST END
BAPTIST CHURCH
(Have you been keeping count of all the workers it
takes to make this work?)
CHILDREN CHURCH TEACHERS AND WORKERS
Lisa Ottinger, Sopie Maynard, Dyann Bible, Judy Williams, Angella Thomas, Katrina Eck
Landscaping – Roger Lewis
Fix It Guy (and water line finder) – Larry Ottinger
Ladies’ Ministry Coordinator – Nicole Wiley
Seniors’ Ministry Coordinator – Carolyn Layman
Relay for Life Coordinator – Angella Thomas

